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Oak Hills Homeowners Association 
Annual Meeting Minutes 

For May 2, 2017 
 

Meeting was opened at 7:07 p.m. 
 
Quorum was established with the following Board members present: 
Beenal Amin, Tom Dominy, Cathy Garza, Barbara Gulley, Renate Harvey, 
Rod Karg, Jackie Lonero and Peggy Scoggin. 
 
The agenda was approved. (PS,RH) 
 
Board Members were introduced, along with Guest Speaker Aimee Cuda. 
 
Aimee Cuda from ITN Monterey County spoke about this non-profit which 
provides rides to seniors in Monterey County. She had hand outs for those 
who are interested in using her service, and for those who are interested in 
being volunteer drivers. 
 
Board Reports: 
 Rod Karg, V.P., spoke about the survey of trees downed by the 
February storm. Cal Fire will be able to work on the trees as the soft 
ground, and wildfires permit. They will no longer be able to provide a 
chipping service. Grinding stumps is not a high priority at this moment. 
 Peggy Scoggin, Treasurer, spoke to the financial reviews that have 
been mailed out. There will no HOA fee increase this year due to our 
financial review. She also spoke about the new fencing around the pool 
and playground area that is scheduled to begin in June. 
 Renate Harvey and Jackie Lonero spoke to the weekend employee 
coverage needed for the pool/spa chemical checks, light janitorial work, 
and vacation coverage for the maintenance person. 
 Tom Dominy, President, spoke to the items that the Board has 
accomplished during this past year: Proposed new CCR’s to comply with 
Davis-Sterling Act and county regulations, landscape rules and regulations, 
employee evaluations and pay reviews, businesses operating in Oak Hills 
against county regulations, Annual Picnic, and the need for 2 additional 
Board Members. 
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Open Forum for Homeowners –  
 
 Tom Hendricks requested more information concerning the need for a 
new fence around the pool area. 
 Bill Dunston gave some information concerning Mitrelink as an 
alternative to Redshift and Razzolink as an internet provider. 
 Tina Engqist spoke to the days/times that landscapers are allowed to 
work on yards. 
 Dale Scoggin requested that CCR’s are given to brokers to potential 
buyers. 
 Richard Garza spoke to the HOA also be diligent to follow the 
landscaping standards that homeowners are expected to follow. 
 Tina Engqist spoke to the issue of getting more homeowners 
involved. 
 Bill Harvey requested that the sickle bar mower be located, so that it 
can be used in the area where the tractor can’t reach. 
 Pete Lonero spoke to the annual mowing starting in June. 
 
Election Results - There were 90 ballots submitted. Cathy Garza received 
70 votes, Tom Dominy received 66, Gary Skillet received 1, and John 
Corbett received 1.  
 
There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned (JL, PS) at 8:14 
p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
Cathy Garza, Secretary 
 
 
 

 
 


